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Sea of students
Crowds of fludonis kilcs a brook from dossos during U.U. Kour on TKundoy / Doily pkolo by Mouroon McOowoN
Bicyclists -  it’s five bucks to park
By Jw H w  b ^ d i
Doly Staff WtilN
B icyclists havs an o ther obstacle to dodge on campus. ITie bike registration train is here, and Public Safety is requiring everyone to get on — for a $6 fee.Many students may not have heard about the registration re­quirement, but an announce­ment appeared in the fall dass schedule and the new student in­formation packet.*We have always had a re­q u irem en t th a t  b ikes be registered,” said Officer Joeeph Baranek of the campus police. * It was because of manpower limita­tions that it was not vigorously enforced.”The registration stickers, no longer free as of this quarter, are intended as antithefl devices.When purchasing a permit, a student Alls out a form which in­cludes manufacturer’s informa­tion, such as the bike’s serial number and brand name, and personal information such as a
home address and phone num­ber.When a bike is reported stolen, that data can be retrieved from a campus-wide database and used to locate it.*If a bike is stolen, informa­tion is readily available, and it goes into a state or Department of Justice computer,” Baranek said.
"W e have olwoys hod a 
requirement that hikes be 
registered."
Joseph Boronek
officer, campus police
Baranek estimated that 400 of the 4,000 bicycles ridden on cam­pus are currently registered.This low registration rate may be because of the $6 fee.*I think it’s a good idea,” said engineering senior and president of the Cal Poly Wheelmen Mike Sallaberry. ”But I’m not sure charging for it is the way to go about it.”Enforcement of the policy is
scheduled to begin in November. At that time, * ^ -it” tickets will be issued to unregistered traffic offenders and dorm residents.Earlier in the quarter, some personnel were under the im­pression that U-bolts will be used to impound offending bicycles.One student said he was stopped on the first day of classes and issued a warning.”I was locking my bike near Dexter and was told that I needed to show a visible license,” said architecture senior Dan Eit- man.The $6 charge pays for registration processing and the cost of the sticker, Baranek said.Currently, registration stick­ers can be purchased at the Craft Center on Mondays from 1 to 3 p.m.; IViesdays from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m.; Wednesdays from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.; and Thursdays from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.Registration is also available at the Public Safety office from 1 to 3 p.m. on Wedneedays.
Frem ont resident 
arrested for rape 
o f fem ale student
By^Asdes
Doiy Staff Writaf
A Cal Poly student was ar­rested and charged with rape by U niversity Police Thursday morning and taken to San Luis Obispo County jail.Beau Antogiovanni, an 18- year-old resident of FVemont Hall, was arrested at his dorm at approximately 10 a.m. for al­legedly raping a female Cal Poly student, said University Pólice Sgt. Steve Schroeder.According to Schroeder, the crime was reported by an anonymous source on Sunday at 9:51 a.m.Sgt. Schroeder said that in cases where there is an an- noymous allegation of a crime the, source is contacted and asked to identify the victím. The victim, in turn, is interviewed to gather evidence against the suspect. In this case, public safety received the go ahead from the district attorney’s office to make the arrest. The suspect was interviewed Thursday mom-
ing and subsequently taken into custody, Schroeder said.The victim alleges that An­togiovanni raped her earlier Sun­day morning in the resident halls. University police would not release the victim’s name or the hall in which the rape took place, in order to protect the identity of the victim.”lt’s a primary concern of ours that her identity remain con­fidential,” Schroeder said.Antogiovanni’s parents posted his bail, set at $50,000, early Thursday evening. An arraign­ment will take place within two working days.A ntogiovanni has been charged  w ith  penal code361(aX2) which states, “Where (rape) is accomplished against a person’s will by means of force, violence, duress, menace or fear of immediate and unlawful bodi­ly ii\jury on the person or another.”If convicted, Antogiovanni could face a sentence of three to eight years in prison.eSU contract increases salaries by 1.2 percent
By CsIsM H  Ralsy
Doly Staff Writar
A new contract to increase salaries for California State University faculty was ratified Wednesday by the California Faculty Association (CFA).After a year of negotiations, the contract has been finalised and includes a 1.2 percent cost- of-living increase for CSU in­structors during the 1996-96 year. The increase will be retroactive, including all salaries from July of this year and will be distributed to faculty members on Nov. 1.Oth«* increases will be made according to faculty status on what is called a salary schedule. A salaiy schedule outlines the minimum and maximum salary amounts for certain positions, like professors and associate professors, and each increase along that scale, referred to as step increasee.Faculty, such as associate professors, receive a mid-rank salary and may receive an addi­tional 4.8 percent salary in­crease, said George Lewis, math­ematics instructor and Cal Poly CFA chapter president.“This represents two steps on the salary schedule,” Lewis said. “Not everyone is eligible because they only allow a certain number of step increases.”
CSU administrators set aside $900,000 for CSU faculty mem­bers who would like to apply for additional step increases. Dis­tribution of the money will be based on the faculty member’s performance.Cal Poly’s Academic Senate will formulate a process for facul­ty members to apply for a step increase, Lewis said.“They will recommend a set of procedures— a process and a standard by which these (step in­creases) are (decided),” he said.'ITiese recommendations will be presented to President Baker for approval by Dec. 15, Lewis said.CFA President Terry Jones said in a press release that the contract will enable the CSUs to continue to attract the best facul­ty from around the country, thereby providing quality educa­tion.The new co n trac t also provides a new dafinition of faculty workload, Lewis said. University-related work per­formed by faculty outside the classroom is now given credit under the new definition.However, there is a possibility for workload abuse under these new terms, Lewis said.The contract “allows more flexibility in the definition of what’s an appropriate workload
See CONTRACT page 6
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Friday
3 3  school days remaining in fa ll  quarter.
TODAY'S WEATHER: clear skies, lig h t w inds 
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: Fair skies, cooler weather 
Today's high/low: 95/ 54 Tomorrow's high/low: 89/ 53
The San Luis Obispo Fire Department will be training their 
Firefighters on Oct 7 . The department will burn a small house 
at 325 Foothill Blvd. in San Luis Obispo and a significant 
amount o f  smoke may be visible between the hours o f  9 a.m.
and 3 p.m. Neighbors in the area are asked to keep their 
windows closed during those hours, and may wish to cover 
their cars and other items as there will be some ash falling.
This Weekend
A half-day conference on obesity will take place Oct. 7 at Sierra Vista 
Regional Medical Center beginning at 8:30 a.m. The cost of the conference is $40 
and pre-registration is requested. For more information, or to register, call 781- 
5940.
A one-day consumer seminar designed to create greater awareness about the 
pitfalls of building a house will be offered at Cal Poly on Oct 7. The program will be 
held in Engineering West, 6-Lab at 9 a.m.
SCS's Environmental Council needs volunteers for tree watering and litter 
removal Oct. 7 and Oct. 8. For more information, call 756-5834.
The Pacific Counseling Center is offering a free discussion on Empowering 
Yourself through Assertiveness on Oct. 7. The discussion will be led by Elise Roberts, 
M.F.C.C. beginning at 10 a.m. at the Pacific Counseling Center in Los Osos. For 
more information, call 528-1960.
A blowout parking lot sale will take place at the Cal Poly Horticulture Unit on 
Oct. 7. The sale begins at 9 a.m. and will feature a wide variety of 4" flowering 
plants. Come early for the best selection!
Agendo Items: c/o Notosbo CoKns, Graphic Arts 226, Col Poly 93407 —  
Phone:756-1796 Fax:756-6784
***Pleose submit information at least three days prior to the event***
People in the news
Associated Piess
DENVER — Colin Powell wieldn a speedy pen.At book signings at two Den­ver bookstores Wednesday, the retired general dispatched a copy of “My American Journey" every six seconds.“I’ve never seen anyone sign books like he does,” said Random House publicist Ivan Held.Pbwell signed at least 2,100 copies of his best-selling autobiography at the Tattered Cover bookstore and at least 600 at The Hue-Man Experience.Tattered Cover said its pre­vious record was set in 1992 by Gen. Norman Schwarzkopf, who signed 1,375 copies of his book.By his own estimate, Powell has signed 25,000 books in the past month.
later apologized.... And I have no doubt this situation in Ikiwan will be resolved quickly.”
TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) —Magic Johnson has been barred from lUwan because he has the AIDS virus.The former basketball star had been scheduled to arrive in Taiwan later this month with his All-Stars team for an exhibition tour.Chang Pb-ya, director general of the Health Department, said Thursday that she barred John­son because Taiwanese law prohibits people with major con­tagious diseases, including AIDS, from visiting Taiwan.Johnson’s agent, Lon Rosen, said the athlete has an invitation from the president of Taiwan to visit him, “so obviously there are some mixed signals.”“This is a learning ex­perience,” Rosen said. “We had the same type of thing happen in Indonesia, and the government
WO RANCHO, N.M. (AP) — Hair stylist Linda Hawrey wasn't kidding when she produced “Blow Dry, the Video,” but David Letterman has worked the instructional tape into a net­work joke.Hawrey released the video in January, hoping to sell it to people interested in blow drying and styling techniques.A Letterman staffer dis­covered the video on the shelf of a New Tfork City “how to” video store and took it back to his boas.The host of CBS' “Late Show,” was an instant fan. His staffers called Hawrey and asked if Let­terman could use the tape on his show. The punch line, they told her, would be: “It blows.”Hawrey initially refused, not wanting her videotape to be ridiculed. But Letterman's staff persisted, and Hawrey capitu­lated. Last Friday night, her video aired on national TV.
During a scene featuring Hawrey working with a man whose hair was wet, Letterman wisecracked: “Believe me, that's the least of the guy's problems.”Later, while interviewing actress Whoopi Goldberg, Letter- man pulled a hair dryer out from behind his desk. “Whoopi, can you tall me how to work this thing here?” he asked.
BOSTON (AP) — President Clinton and his family will be staying this weekend at the Mar­tha’s >^neyard home of a friend
Program finds senior projects
lyFoweDowirie
Doly Staff WritH
Senior project — two words eveiy Cal Poly student dreads, and two words every Cal Pbly student eventually has to face.At least one program on cam­pus is trying to make senior projects a little easier.The Com m unity Service Learning Program has been helping seniors find projects in nonprofit organizations for the last five years.“It’s a great program,” said Sam Lutrin, director of the program. “It provides meaningful projects for seniors while servic­ing the community at the same time.”The program has a database of over 400 organizations that provides senior project ideas for Poly students.The program began because seniors needed project ideas, Lutrin said, and nonprofit or­ganizations needed volunteers w ith  s p e c ia l  s k i l ls  an d  knowledge.“I think a lot of Cal Poly stu­dents are very practical,” Lutrin said. “Many don’t  want to write an academic paper for their senior project. They’d rather do something meaningful for their community.”Ih e  Instructional Related Ac­
tivities program (IRA) helped launch the program by provi(hng funding. Every spring quarter, IRA establishes a budget for the next year based on student need and effectiveness of the program.Right now, about one in 10 senior projects contribute service to the community, Lutrin said.“Peer helpers search the database for specific project ideas,” Lutrin said. “After that, the student looking for a project gets a printout with information, such as contact names and num­bers of the projects he or she is interested in.”The p ro je c ts  a v a ila b le  throughout the Community Ser­vice Learning Program are in technical fields, Lutrin said, such as industrial engineering or com­puter science, a# well as in scien­tific and liberal arts fields.“Projects include training agency staff to use computers, creating promotional campaigns, assisting teachers and hundreds of other tasks,” Lutrin said. “The community is in real need of the expertise students have gained at I*bly.”According to Lutrin, most stu­dents who come in leave with several ideas.“One student left with a list of over 50 contacts,” Lutrin said.Many students seem to be ex­cited alMut the program.
“I originally came here look­ing for someplace to shadow a doctor,” said biological science senior Christian K<^i. “I found one, and now Fm getting ideas for my senior project. I’m getting some good information.”Many I\>ly students expressed interest in the program, al­though they had not heard of the program before.“I think a lot of people would use it if they knew more about the program,” said agriculture business senior Kara Lewis. “It seems like a great idea.”If any student does a senior project for a nonprofit organiza­tion, they will not only get the project out of the way. There are other perks to serving the com­munity, Lutrin said.“If a student works enough hours for a nonprofit organiza­tion, they get a special notation on their official transcripts,” Lutrin said. “It looks great in front of a prospective employer.“Besides that,” he continued, “the student gets the reward of doing something for their com­munity. It’s a really enjoyable and fulfilling experience.”For more information about the program or possible senior project ideas, contact Lutrin at Student Life and Activities on the top floor of the University Union.New Strategic Plan for ASI Board
ly Joalreskt
Doly Staff Writer
The ASI Board of Directors discussed on Wednesday a Strategic I*lan bill for ASI, designed to help the new board create goals which will continue from one year’s board to the next.According to Chair of the Board Antonio Ibrres, the bill would form a planning commit­tee to help the board understand the direction previous leaders have taken.The committee would create a plan prior to June 1997 to review all existing ASI programs and facilities, to define the goals of ASI and to identify how to imple­ment such goals. The strategic plan idea has been considered before, but no legislation has
been passed to create it.The bill would allocate no more than $5,000 per year, for two years, to formulate the plan.“Ih is  will bring a continuity to ASI,” ssdd ASI President Cris- tin Brady. “It will keep us from reinventing the wheel every year.”The committee would be com­prised of at least two board mem­bers, one member from the finance committee, one member from Facilities and Operations and one ASI officer.The board will vote on the bill next week.
Board members also discussed a bill to create a Student Library Advisory Committee.There is currently a Library Advisory Committee comprised of faculty and library ad-
m inistration which provides input to the dean of the library, said College of Agriculture repre­sentative Steve McShane. But students do not serve on this committee.
A student committee would meet tmce a month and allow students to voice concerns about services provided by the library, McShane said.
“This new committee will create a vehicle for student com­munication, which previously has not been utilized,” McShane said.
0The committee would be re­quired to include faculty and ad­ministration from the library, McShane said. The board will vote on the bill next week.
Favoritism alleged in govt, appointment
•y
Associated Fns
WASHINGTON (AP) — Over the past two years, a gas com­pany controlled by a prominent Democratic couple from Ok­lahoma has placed Commerce Secretary Ronidd Brown’s son on its board, given him a 5 percent stake and provided him a $60,000 golf-dub membership.'The Commerce Department hired the daughter of Eugene and Nora T. Lum of Tulsa in an entry-level political appointee job, and the Clinton administra­tion invited Mrs. Lum to a White House state dinner and a trade meeting.The relationship began to draw attention after the Lums were sued by former business partners S tu art and Linda Mitchell Price.The lawsuit, filed in Ihlsa, ac­cuses the Lums of using their majority control of Dynamic Energy Resources Inc. to “sys­tematically loot” the natural gas pipeline company of $3 million to benefit themselves and their friends, including Michael Brown, 30, a Washington lob­byist and son of the commerce secretary.
“The Lums wrongfully caused the corporation to pay consulting fees, expenses and other benefits to or for the benefit of themsel­ves, their firiends and relatives and Michael Brown for which the corporation did not receive value,” the lawsuit charges.The Lums have countersued.C om m erce D e p a r tm e n t  spokeswoman Carol Hamilton said Ronald Brown has been firiends with the Liuns since his days as Democratic Party chair­man and is aware of his son’s in­volvement with their company.She said the secrete^ had “zero” role or financial interest. “He hasn't had any input, or in­tervention whatsoever on behalf of or that benefited the company or the Lums as individuals,” she said.
The scrutiny comes at an awkward time for Brown, as a special prosecutor investigateswhether the commerce secretary improperly accepted $500,000 from a business partner and filed false financial disclosure state­ments.
In an affidavit, Mrs. Price al­leges Michael Brown went to Ihlsa in March *and met with
Nora Lum and attorneys for Ron Brown to discuss personal, legal and public relations issues regarding his father.”
A lawyer for Michael Brown and the company acknowledges his cliwit was in Oklahoma that month but denies any such dis­cussion took place. “He was in Tulsa, but he had no such meet­ing, and would not consider such a discussion,” attorney Jonathan Siegfried said.
Attorney Reid Weingarten, who is representing Ronald Brown, said he was unaware of any such meeting.
The EVices’ suit names the younger Brovm as a defendant, alleging he has been paid a con­sulting fee and expenses of $8,300 per month. Supporting docviments allege the company paid $60,000 for a Robert 'Trent Jones golf club membership in su b u rb an  W ashington for Michael Brown’s “exclusive use.”
Mrs. Price’s affidavit said that Michael Brown told the company of "potential government con­tracts which Dynamic could pur­sue with his assistance as a con­sultant.”
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W ildfire tìireatens península town Inverness
l y U r y a H a t
AsociotMi Pf«SS
INVERNESS, Calif. (AP) — Almost 2,000 firefighters battled Thursday to hold the line against a wind-driven wildfire that threatened the peninsula town of Inverness about 26 miles north of San Francisco.The blaze, which destroyed 40 homes within hours after it erupted Tuesday on Mount Vision, has scorched 11,100 tinder-dry acres, most of it within the Pbint Reyes National Seashore.Helicopters dumped water on homes, brush and firefighters along a ridge to keep the flames fi’om descending into the 1,000- resident town. A spot fire started by a wind-bome spark burned within about 5 acres of Inverness early Thursday.Still, “everything appears to be going pretty good,” said
C a lifo rn ia  D ep a rtm e n t of Forestry firefighter Eric Johnson. “The humidity is up, the wind is good, things have changed for the better.”Relief in the form of cooler weather, moist sea breezes and fog is forecast for the weekend, said Marin County fire Ci^t. Donna Darrow. Wind gusts of up to 40 mph gusts that drove the flames earlier have died down.Initial damage estimates are as high as $30 million, said CDF incident commander Tom Tarp.The blaze, sparked by an il­legal camp fire, was 60 percent contained Thursday afternoon. Tarp said firefighters should have the fire surrounded by Saturday midnight and undw control by Monday midnight.That didn’t  reassure J.B. Blunk, a 69-year-old sculptor whose home was at the center of the ridge battle, with backfire
flames only feet from his porch. He shouted vainly at the helicop­ters to dump their water buckets on his home.Blunk had evacuated Hies- day, then returned only to wake up Thursday about 2 a.m. to the sounds of the fire.
“I got up and looked out. These big pines across the way were explo^ng,” he said. ’Then it was going around the house, and I just said. This is it,’ so I literally said goodbye to the hovise and grabbed a few things and left.”
“These guys saved the house,” he said , po in ting  to the firefighters.
Across the street, his neighbor John Anderson desperately cut brush away from his house before the flames returned.“The whole place is brush,” he
said exaggeratedly. ‘Where are you going to start?”But start they should, said Tam alpais firefighter Brian Evans. As the flames reached the homes Tuesday night, arriving fire crews made quick, cold decisions on which homes to fight for.“If the brush was cut back, we stopped. If it wasn’t, we didn’t even bother,” Evans said.O ne o f th e  u n lu c k y  homeowners was attorney Phil Decker, who surveyed the charred ruins of his home with an insurance adjuster, and joked about usually being a tidier housekeeper.“What are you going do, cry? I shed my tears already,” he said. “This breaks down into two categories. Number one is people, number two is stuff. No people were injured. No people were killed. 'The rest is just
W hile the  m ajor effort centered on the fire’s northern front to protect Inverness, firefighters also built a new fire line on its southern flank. There are no inhabited areas in the direction, but it contains some of the 80,000-acre park’s oldest forests.The flames jumped over the first southern fire line Wednes­day, and firefighters have in ef­fect ceded 5,000 more acres to give them time to cut a widergap-While visitors may be initially shocked at damage, the fire isn’t a long-term th rea t to the parklands, which haven’t burned in at least 65 years, said ranger Don Neubacher. Fire is a natural part of the forest cycle — the bishop pines, for instance, need it to germinate their seeds.High winds, low humidity feed wildfires throughout state
Assodolid PWB_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
UKIAH, Calif. — S tate  forestry officials raised the red fire-danger flag again lliursday as agencies around the state fought three major autumn wildfires fed by high winds and low humidity.But the flag, which marks the most dangerous fire conditions, came down at the end of the day as conditions improved, said C a lifo rn ia  D ep a rtm e n t of Forestry spokeswoman Lisa Boyd.Firefighters were hopeful the
higher humidity and calmer winds would help them get the upper hand by Friday, she said.“Mother Nature is cooperat­ing,” Boyd said, “l^ e  e n n ^  are dying down. We expect to make some progress.”The biggest and most destruc­tive blase continued to threaten the town of Inverness in the Point Reyes area of Marin Coun­ty, where flames have charred 11,100 acres and destroyed about 40 homes. Inverness is about 30 miles north of San Francisco.Further north, 930 firefighters and 50 engines fo u ^ t a 2,000-
acre wildfire in the rugged coas­tal mountains of Mendocino County, trying to prevent it from reaching a string of subdivisions in the Ukiah Valley, where 30,000 people live.“There are no homes that are immediately threatened,” said CDF spokesman Mike Whites- man.The fire was 30 percent con­tained, but he cautioned that the winds could change at any time.“We always warn people you should be ready to got out of your homes,” he said.Witnesses spotted a man near
walking away from the roadside area where the fire started, and authorities say the blaze may be arson. No arrests have been made.In Napa County, a 200-400 acre fire burned across heavily wooded hills in the direction of Yountville, but CDF spokesman Wes Franklin said it was far fi-om the city.“There are structures all through the area, but there have been no structures involved and no injuries,” Franklin said.Fire engines, bulldozers and about 150 fire^hters had the
blaze 20 percent contained Thursday afternoon, while three helicopters and two CDF air tankers dropped water and retardant on the flames.On Wednesday, firefighters had fought a series of small wildfires — many of them ap­parently arson — in Santa Cruz, Solano and Sonoma coimties, as winds of up to 40 mph and humidity as low as 5 percent con­spired to spread the flames.
But humidity rose TTiureday and winds died down, easing the situation.
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C O L U M N
Nietzsche and Christians and God. Oh my!
by Randy Davis“I f  the doors of perception were cleansed every thing would appear to man as it is, infinite.For man has closed himself up, till he sees all things thro’ narrow chinks o f his cavern.” Blake William Blake and hit contemporaries believed they lived in an apocalyptic time and that to them fell the responsibility of awakening their society to its ills. Like the English Romantic poets, I, too, believe that we live in an apocalyptic time. However, I stop far short of their intent. Try as I have, and I have tried, I just cannot raise my ^Imaginative genius” to the level necessary to transmit any "truths” to the world at large. I just ain’t no messiah, besides. Newt has that job well in hand. Hell, the only “truth” that 1 “know” is that I can never “know” anything with certainty. As Mick dagger asks, “What’s a poor boy to do?”If this is an apocalyptic time, it seems to me a that we should be making the decisions as opposed to accept­ing the “wisdom” and too often, flawed logic, of conven­tion. Look where it has gotten us thus far. Well, this “poor boy” figures that writing about issues which inter­est him might prod others to join in the discourse. All are welcome. But if you are going to play, please think. Ibo often these pages resemble ovu* latrine walls.Now, I would like to look at Brian Johnson’s column from Monday. Brian, bless his pious little heart, sug­gests that if one rejects the traditional notion of God, that one rejects “any reason for living.” Brian suggests that, to make a point to atheists, Christians (evidently) should act violently against the atheists by assaulting their possessions. “Well, isn’t that special," — to attack another simply because they believe differently than you. How godly. Brian seems to have ignored the result of this, which willingly gives currency to violence in the world. Brian also conveniently ignores the ideas of an eye for an eye, turnabout is fair play and, most impor­tantly, the good ol’ “Do unto others as you would have them do unto you.” Maybe Brian would prefer to live during the Christian Crusades or, better yet, during the Inquisition.Brian seems to have missed out entirely on the perspective of the existentialists when he so dogmati­cally assumes there is no other way to order ovu* exist­ence if there is no God (I’ll leave his disregard for all this earth’s other belief systems for their own fol­lowers). Faced with a world with no external moral authority, the existenUalists suggest that the individual make a break with the restrictive moral codes and con­ventions that do violence to our ability to be who it is we truly are — to assert our true individual nature. Of course morality becomes largely subjective, but we do manage to arrive at certain laws that are held in com­mon as we strive to “create this world in perfection as we would have it be.”Brian also misunderstands Nietzsche’s oft-quoted “God is dead” statement.. I hope I do better: We have killed the concept of God. We can, in this modem age, each of us be G ^  by achieving our truest sense of our­selves — we no longer require symbols to guide us. Thus, “(jrod is dead,” because Gr<^  has been for all these years a symbolic manifestation of our attempts to answer the questions of our existence, and a projectionof our own personality. Is it any answer that the Chris­tian god is so often seen as an angry god when we look around o\ir country today?Religion seems to deserve the bum rap it has gotten from thinkers such as Bertrand Russel and Sigmund Freud who left us this gem, “Once the apostle Paul laid down universal love between all men as the foundation of his Christian community, the inevitable consequence in Christianity was the upmost intolerance toward all who remained outside of it.” Brian, your piece did noth­ing to add luster to “your” religion’s rotting hulk.And Anally, yes, Nietzsche is dead, deader than the proverbial doornail. But his love of humanity and his insights live on. He says, don’t stop reading me until you have found the contradiction to what you wish to believe. That’s alright with me, but then some folju just need faith more than others. Russel defines faith as “to have a conviction which cannot be shaken by contrary evidence. Or, if evidence might induce doubt, it is held that contrary evidence must be suppressed.”I hope that no open-minded folds were offended by this piece, but if you were singed a bit, maybe you are standing a bit close to that eternal flame.
Randy Davis is an English f philosophy major.
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The injustice of racism —  both ways
R yan  B elo n gAs I sit and try to catch up on my sociology reading, I cannot get my mind off the O J .  verdict. Maybe my sociol­ogy class is just compounding all of this into something greater, something so disturbing that I feel compelled to voice my opinion to everyone. The fact is, this society is messed up. Big time! Did anyone seriously expected true justice to win out in this case?No matter the trial’s outcome, it was always a lose-lose situation. Not because of a failed system, but a failed society.Of all of the garbage involved in this circus, the one issue that hits hardest is the issue of race. One cannot honestly say that race had nothing to doVith this case. It had as much to do with race as does anything in this world. We will never live in a color- blind society, so let’s wake up to the issues instead of sweeping them under the mg. I hate to generalize, but it is unl^lievable to me how opinions of this trial can be divided almost perfectly along the color line.No other single event in my lifetime has made me feel more separation between the races than now. Just when I thought things were getting better, my reality check came in. It makes me realize that we haven’t  come far at all. I sometimes wonder if weVe made any progress to combat racism.With my eyes still glued to the tube as the decision came down, I could hear the cries of my fellow dormies (who happen to be white) yelling out expletives in the name of injustice. Many (jokingly I hope) began plots to riot and kill O.J. I felt sympathy for the Brown and Goldman families, but was choked in shock by the reac­tions of many black people. I was too far removed, I think, to even comprehend why all these black folks would jump up and down like that, screaming for victory, as if O J .  had just scored the winning touchdown in the Super Bowl. I’m also saddened to hear people say things like, “I knew he was innocent.” This statement reeks of ignorance. The last thing proved was his innocence!But for many blacks, especially those living in LJL, I
can imagine that they do feel a sense of personal victory against an unethical and racist police force. But to use this trial to send a political mMsage, as I feel was done, is turning back the clock way past the time when blacks were enslaved. I’m not about to start callii^ the jurors racist, but I do believe some prejudices and intense emo­tions played a greater part in their decision than did the evidence. But when you can’t  trust the police, the media, the lawyers or the system what did we expect?There is little to debate when concluding whether or not MEu*k Furhman is indeed a racist and a corrupt of- flcer. There is also little debate when concluding whether or not O J .  beat his vrife. Both of these are circumstantial and should have been discounted in light of the hard evidence. No one wants to believe our hero could do sucli evil, but because of his wife-beater status, suspicion is then sown in our minds. Likewise, because Furhman is a racist, we are more likely to believe he wo\dd plant evidence. What do either of these things have to do with the facts and determining the truth? Exactly nothing! There will always be doubts and suspicions in any case, but it is the responsibility of the jury to base their verdict on the facts, not the bologna.All in all, I do believe the jury failed in their motives. But if the miy^rity of the jury was white, there would most deflniUly be a guilty verdict and what would their motives have be«i based on?I, like many Americans, am disgusted by all that went on in this trial. But I refuse to blame one person or group for its chaos. Fm sick- of hearing about how it is the sys­tem's fault. The system is only as strong and reliable as the people in it. Fm not so foolish as to place my faith in a system or the people involved. Until we all change our hearts and seriously check our prejudices, well go nowhere. This does nothing for jxistioo and what is right. We are all enslaved by racism.
Ryan Belong is a graphic design jun ior
Editor,Her blindfold askew, blind justice turned away, the revwherating smack was heard across America. Her slap was against women and children. Like Uie fist it represented, the cnmching verdict of the Simpson trial slanuned itself up against the universal face of domestic violence. Tearing down barriers wrenched only in recent years from reluctant courts, it cut to the jugular in mat^ ters of spousal abuse and predatory stalking.In addition, this tragetty compounds itself. A racist cop spawned by a police department rife with problems, would be the defendant’s primary key to freedom.Ironic also, is that a jury comprised mostly of women would (^er up a “not guilty” sacrificial gesture to the gods of racial retribution. The word “hero” is used loosely in
today’s culture with its most obvious misuse applied to a man who not (mly played a great game of footbajl, but off the field, beat his wife. Another em anation; They simply fell prey to a multi-million d(Jlar team of la\tyers.Ron G<^dman’s misfortune was to be in the wrong place at the wrong time, but Nicole Simpson had been stalked and previously bMten numerous times by her ex- husband. Her screams ware played in the courtroom and the echoes from her pleadings reached into every comer of the globe. Of the millions of people who ashamedly h e a ^  them, obviously 12 of her peers did not.
Mary Alice Altorfer Santa Maria
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Opposition to GOP policies on the rise, poll says
ly JalHKhi
WASHINGTON — Ri.ing op- pocition to Republican policies among women and the elderly is the driving force behind Presi­dent Clinton’s improved political standing, according to a national poll released Thursday.Overall, the smrvey showed 50 percent of Americans disapprove of the policies advocated by R e p u b lic an  c o n g re ss io n a l leaders, while 36 percent ap­prove.This increase was powered by a significant turn for the worse in how those over 65 years old viewed the GOP Congress: 57 percent disapproved in the sur­vey taken by the Times Mirror
This space could 
be yours. 
Advertise. 
M ustang Daily.
Center for the People & the Press last weekend, up from 49 percent in AugustWomen, too, are increasingly concerned about the GOP agen­da; 52 percent disapproved of the GOP Congress in the latest sur­vey, up from 47 percent in March. Voters who supported Ross Pbrot in 1992 and were critical to the GOP successes in 1994 are also less enthusiastic about the GOP agenda; 43 per­cent of Perot voters disapprove, up from 31 percent in August.T h e  Medicare debate scares everyone,” said Andrew Kohut, the survey director.'Riis trend bolsters Clinton’s standing when poll respondents are given hypothetical 1996 matchups; among a handful of
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potential Republican nominees, only Colin Pbwell tested stronger than Clinton.The rising doubts about cer­tain GOP priorities has left the public divided, issue-by-issue, on whether it trusts Clinton or Republicans more.Republicans, for example, were viewed as having better ideas than Clinton on reforming welfare, reducing the size of the federal government and balanc­ing the budget. Clinton had the upper hand on cutting taxes for the middle class, reforming Medicare, improving education, protecting the environment and improving the job situation.Medicare spending and tax cuts are  m ajor issues as Republicans try to balance the federal budget by 2002. If Clin­ton can maintain his edge in these areas, it could provide
leverage in his negotiations with Congress.In the dependable voting bloc of senior citizens, for example, C linton was favored over Republicans on the Medicare issue by a margin of more than two to one.When asked whether they wanted the budget balanced in seven years or favored smaller cuts in government and a balanced budget in 10 years, 52 percent favored 10 years, the ap­proach advocated by Clinton. Thirty-nine percent said they favored the seven-year approach.The modest *gender gap* in how voters view Congress be­comes more significant when sur­vey respondents are asked to look ahead to the 1996 presiden­tial race.Fifty-four percent of women said they are open to voting for
Clinton next year. Only 44 per­cent of women, on the other hand, said there was at least some chance they would vote for Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole, ' the early Republican presidential front-runner. Clin­ton’s advantage comes from his deep support among blacks; he runs even with ^ l e  among white women.On the flip side, 57 percent of men said they were open to voting for Dole, while just 51 per­cent said the same of Clinton.
A similar gap did not appear when Powell was tested as a presidential candidate: 66 per­cent of men and 67 percent of women said they were open to voting for Pbwell. Powell is con­sidering running for president either as an independent or Republican.
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Calif. Native Americans fight bad image CONTRACT
ly Ktly
Euieko limes-Standord
HOOR^ Calif. (AP) — A* a teen-ager at Eureka High School, Merv George Jr. always had to defend himself and his culture.Classmates said he must be able to drink a lot of alcohol be­cause he is an Indian.Once, when he was cashing a check from his share of a tribal timber sale, the teller made some remark about Indians getting so many handouts.George, 22, and a newly elected member of the Hoopa Valley Tribal Council, has heard it all.Outsiders have plenty of mis­conceptions about the Hupa people, tribal members say.They think American Indians are lazy, uneducated, violent and addicted to drugs and alcohol, said George, a junior at Hum­boldt State University."People feel that this is really an unruly, lawless community,” said Peter Masten Jr., a lifelong Hoopa resident who served as a tribal councilman for 18 years. "That’s not true at all.”People form an opinion based on what they learn from the media. Often, tribal members said, only the community’s bad happenings make the news."Don’t  judge us by the people that have problems,” said Hilton Hostler Jr., a tribal councilman.Outsiders also think that tribal members don’t pay taxes, said Byron Nelson Jr., tribal communications officer and a candidate for tribal court judge.They don’t  pay state taxes while on the reservation, he said, but they do pay feder^ taxes and some landowners have to pay Hum boldt County property
taxes.The Hoopa Valley Indian Reservation, California’s largest, is a mix of nation, state, county and city on the North Coast, about 30 miles northeast of Eureka.It has an eight-member tribal council that operates much like any other community’s city coun­cil. The council holds regular meetings at the tribal offices to discuss policies and issues in­volving the 89,000-acre reserva­tion. Its members do not receive a salary, but they are reim­bursed for travel and other ex­penses, Councilwoman Jill Fletcher said.Like a city or a county, the reservation has a multitude of departments, said Councilman H o s tle r . The re se rv a tio n  provides the community with fire protection, water and road main­tenance. It has departments for fisheries, housing, child welfare and real estate. *1^0 reservation also has a health association, dental clinic, pharmacy, radio station, restaurant and gas sta­tion.The tribe has about 300 full­time employees and about 80 part-time workers.The Hoopa Valley tribe also is one of four tribes with environ­mental protection agency status, meaning it makes its own en­vironmental protection regula­tions, Fletcher said.In some respects, the reserva­tion is a nation within a nation. It was first created in 1851 by a treaty negotiated between a UJS. government agent and Hupa leaders, but the treaty was never ratified. Hie reservation’s boun­d a ries  w ere approved by presidential executive order in
1876.The tribe negotiates directly with the U.S. Congress for its budget. The tribal council over­sees roughly a $35 million an­nual bucket, said tribal Systems Analyst Steve Burbank. The budget includes grants, for-profit enterprises, public utilities, heal­th and the housing authority.Tribal members do not pay state taxes on the reservation, but they must pay taxes on gasoline or other purchases when they leave Hoopa, said Nelson, tribal communications officer. Tribal members do pay federal income tax.E ach  In d ia n  g e n e ra lly  receives a lifelong lease of one
acre. With tribal council ap­proval, a lease holder can give the land to family members while he is still living, he can leave the land to his heirs after his death.As a boy, Jimmy Jackson rode horses, fished and went hunting."We lived a wonderful life. We had little ranches, little farms. We lived off the land,” said Jack- son, an 85-year-old resident of the Hoopa Valley Indian r.:ccr- vation.H e l p i n g  w i t h  h i s  grandfather’s 200 head of cattle, Jackson grew up thinking of himself as a cowboy.There were no rules. He fished and hunted whenever he wanted in the green valley. Deals were settled with words — not , paperwork.Now there are too many laws. Game wardens tell you when to remove your fishing nets, he ' said.Back then, troubles were also settled by talking."It was wonderful. No one
harmed one another. Now they kill one another,” he said.Jackson’s grandniece is Alexis Carlene Pratt, who has been charged with the Aug. 3 murder of John Mack Swain. Swain was shot in the head while he and two women sat in a car on Tish Tsng Road.That was just one of five homicides in Hoopa this year.One problem, Jackson said, is that hard drugs have come into the community. Another factor is \uiemployment.And people have forgotten how to treat one another.Despite the recent trouble, the community is "going to be all right”, said Jackson, who worked as a sheriffs deputy off and on for 14 years."Hiere’s nothing wrong with this place,” he said  "This valley here is just as safe as anjfwhere else.”Other tribal members, like Jackson, are optimistic about the reservation’s fiiture. Ihey expect newly created programs and proposed projects to help.Ih e  tribe needs to be more ag­gressive about luring manufac­turing to the area. Hostler said.Mining and tourism are other possibilities.Fred Moon Sr., tribal council vice chairman, said he’d like the ccmimunity to attract a woua- chipping operation, a raw veneer plant (to produce thin siding for wood products) and an arts csn- ter. Ih e  community also needs the bingo hall, closed for a year, to reopen.Hoopa hasn’t had a real economic base since the sawmills started shutting down in the late 1950s.
From page 1
for faculty,” Lewis said.Some faculty members fear that there will be tremendous pressure to educate more stu­dents with fewer resources — CSU administrators expect en­rollment to increase by 15-30 percent over the next year.These concerns are valid, Lewis said, and faculty members will have to come forward if they feel they have an unfair workload."The protections are in the contract,” Lewis said. "But the contract does not enforce itself.”Unions on each campus will also be responsible for monitor­ing the new regulations, Lewis said. But he said he did not think administration would abuse the new contract.At Cal Poly, 87 members of the CFA voted for the new con­tract and 32 voted against it. Less than one half of Uie 320 members on campus voted.
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RODMAN SOCŒR SHARKS: %)ung team looks to play like veterans
From page 8 From page 8 From page 8
reaeon and that’« to win. We don’t  think he’s going to cause any distractions.”
For his part, Rodman said he wasn’t  planning to change any­thing.He appeared for his first Chicago press conference with long fingernails painted in Bulls colors, two loop earrings in his left ear and one in his right, a nose ring and maroon-colored sunglasses. A black ski hat covered his new Bulls hairdo. He held up his jersey with No. 91, the number he’ll wear because the NBA rejected his request for No. 01.“I’m doing great,” Rodman said. “I think that I’m fitting into the world and society very well. I hear a lot of people saying, Tfou’re one of us and not one of them and we appreciate that.’ I’m a laid-back, down-to-earth 
g u y -*And on the basketball court?
“We’re going to go out there and kick butt every night, at least I am,” Rodman said. “Fm going to do my job. I’m not the biggest guy on the team, but I’m the most intimidating person. Ill leave all the theatrical stuff to Michael and Scottie, and Fll do all the other stuff that’s going to strike everybody up.”
shouldn’t  affect performance, but it does.”The conditions at a game can also affect the outcome and even tilt the advantage to one team, Gartner explain^.“The better the conditions, the better it is for our team when playing against a team that has less talent,” Gartner said. “The worst the conditions, the better it is for the team with less talent, because too many fluke things can happen.”LMU will try to counter Uie Mustangs’ attacking offensive with a strm g defense.“They’re going to be very to u ^ . Theyl^ a very i^ysicid team, because they usually have less talent than most of the west coast teams,” Gartner said. “They {day defense all the way down the field.”The Mustangs will get a extra boost with sophomore defender Scott Holmes returning from his one-game suspension.“We want to remain offen­sive-minded, but show a little more caution,” Gartner said. “With Holmes back in the lineup as a defender we will have a lit­tle more strength coming out of the back.”Oetman seems optimistic for Sunday’s game after seeing the way the Mustangs practiced as of late.
style of play — which includes aggressive forechecking and a sound power play. Last season the Sharks were ranked 25th in the league in power-play effec­tiveness, scoring only 11.8 per­cent of their chances.The bottom line? The Sharks need more goals. Last season they averaged only 2.7 goals per game, while their opponents averaged 3.4.“We’re moving away from trying to be a good defensive team to being a good overall team,” Constantine said.The key to the plan could be 19-year-old Jeff Friesen, who had 15 goals last season, and a group of other youngsters who form the core of the team.The Sharks’ roster includes the team’s top draft picks from 1991 to 1994: right wing Pat Fal- loon, defenseman Mike Ratl\je, left wing Viktor Kozolv and cen­ter/! eft wing Friesen. Joining them are V ^ tn ey  and defen­semen Vlastimil I&oupa, Michal Sykora and Sandis Ozolinsh.
Falloon maintains the yovmg players — age 19 to 23 — have proven their mettle, but the time has come for the team to grow together.“We have to start maturing as a team. We’ve got the personnel,” he said. “We need maturing in every phase of the game. That
means scoring, checking, power plays and penalty killing.”While the Sharks seemed to have all the answers to their needs in Year Five, two key ques­tions emerged in the preseason.The first was resolved this week, just in time for the Sharks’ season opener Satiirday against the Chicago Blackhawks at the San Jose Arena. The Sharks signed Ozolinsh.
"We have to start maturing as a 
team. We've got the personnel. We 
need maturing in every phase of 
the game. That means scoring, 
checking, power plays and penalty 
killing."
Pat Falloon 
Sharks' right wingThe 23-year-oia Aii-star trom Latvia stayed out of training camp while contract negotiations dragged on, then signed a 25- game try-out deal with the ex­pansion San Francisco Spiders of the IHL. He played two games with the Spiders, scoring a goal.The Sharks wanted Ozolinsh, who was the team’s top-scoring defenseman for the past three seasons, and landed him on Wed­nesday with a three-year con­tract worth $4.4 million,“There is no question, he makes us a better team and we could use' him,” said right wing Jeff Odgers.
With Ozolinsh signed, the only uncertainty left for the Sharks stands in goal. V3dng for the top job title are Arturs Irbe and Wade Flaherty.In the 1993-94 season, Irbe played in 74 regular season games for an NHL record of 4,412 minutes on the ice. His performance inspired Sharks fans to wildly chant “Irbe! ” every time he stopped a shot.But Irbe slumped at times last season, giving Flaherty his time in goal. And Flats, as he as known to fans and teammates, stepped up to the challenge.
Flaherty started in place of Irbe in Game 6 against the Cal­gary Flames last season and stopped 56 of 60 shots in the double-overtime series winning victory.“I’ve never decided on a No. 1 goalie in my NHL career. We have two good goalies. If one gets hot we’ll probably stay with him,” Constantine said. “Things happen in hockey, so I don’t real­ly see a need to do that (name a No. 1 goalie).”Constantine, in his third year as coach of the Sharks, is decided about one facet of his team. He is determined to lead the Sharks to the Stanley Cup.Only time will tell if he meets that goal.“I think we’ve laid a foimda- tion,” he said. “But we have a lot of work to do.”
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I  CAN FIND EACH DA'(. 
TRAT WA'i. IT'S NOT AN 
ASSIGNMENT, IT'S F U N /
DID '!0U KNOW TMAT^ 
ONE OF TXE TEN 
WARNING SV5NS OF 
HOPELESS DWEEBISM?
I'LL BET ano ther  
SIGN IS  MOVING 
TO THE NEXT GRADE 
EACM TE A R .
r
HEARS! CASTLE IS NOW ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS lor trainee posklone.
Hourty rates are $8.81-$10.35. 
Employee must be available to work 
summers, weekends, arvl holidays. 
AppHcaris must be able to apeak 
before large groups of people.
The Caiiom ia parks system ie 
an E.O.E. erhployer. Iriormatloruil 
workshops wtl be conduded October 
11& 12,1005 el the student services 
building In room 210. C al Bruce 
Brown Oct. 6 thru 0 between 10:00am 
and 3:30 pm. only, at 805-027-2086 
lor an appotntmeri. APPLICATION 
DEADLINE IS OCT. 21,1005
RESORT JOBS SIuderis needed!
Earn to $12/hr ♦ 1$». Theme 
Parks, Hotels, Spas ♦ more. 
Destinations include Florida,
Hawal, Colorado, ♦ So. CaM.
Call Resort Employrneri Servloes 
1-206-632-0150 ext. R60051
WIN CONSISTENTLY AT CRAPSII 
PROVEN METHOOl FULL-TIME PROFES 
SIGNAL GAMBLER/AUTHOR SHARES 
SECRETS. EASILY UNDERSTOOD COMP­
REHENSIVE MANUAL. $19.05>$4.00SH 
SML, PO BOX 2155, STATELINE, 
NEVADA 80440 (016) 573-2425.
’•4  DODGE COLT
New TM e, New Battery, 4 Spd 
AM-FM Cassette, Great Gas Mileags 
Runs (k M lI $650 obo • 541-8550
Ralurbished Smith-Corona Elecirtc 
Poriabla typawrtlar $65.00 526-6273
ggpoommaies rgsi
Surfar Roommatea Nonatnokara 
Los Osos House w lh garden 
Cuesta by tha Sea- 
581 M ichel Dr RIgri on Pine 
double $141 single $224 Ist&last 
Fletcher 534- 1430-snow4>oarder
R o n w s  M S a l e j i i
FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES 6  CONDOS 
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrel 
Smyth R/E Steve Nelson 
— 543-6370*-
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SPORTS
b I a I r
A T A V E R N  O F  S P O R T S  N E W S
SCHtPUtt
T O D A Y ’S GAM ES
•  Women’s soccer vs. Gonzaga Univer­
sity @ Gonzaga, 4 p.m.
•  Volleyball vs. CSU IMorthridge @ 
Northridge, 7 p.m.
• Men’s soccer vs. Bay Area Football 
Club @ Mustang Stadium, 7 p.m.
CHANGE IN SC HEDULE
The men’s soccer game against Menlo 
College Friday night has been cancelled. 
Instead, the Mustangs will host the Bay 
Area Football Club. This is a non-NCAA 
exhibition and does not count towards 
the Mustangs’ standings (6-2-1).
T O M O RRO W ’S GAM ES
•  Football vs. Southern Utah @ S. Utah, 
6 p.m. (AWC game)
•  Cross Country-San Francisco State 
Invitational @ Golden Gate Park, 10 a.m.
S U N D A Y ’S GAM ES
•  Men’s soccer vs. Loyola Marymount @ 
LMU, 1 p.m.
•  Women’s soccer vs. Washington State 
@ Washington St., 1 p.m.
POIY BBEFS■ “* ...  ^  -I— ™ ‘
ISAA Men^ s Soccer Poll
T o p  2 5  IN N a t i o n
1. Virgina 8-0-1
2 UCLA 8-1-0
3. Duke 8-1-0
4, Rutgers 7-1-1
5. James Madison 11-0-0
6. Brown 7-0-0
7. Saint Louis 7-2-0
8. Clemson 6-2-1
9. Indiana 7-2-1
10. Santa Clara 6-1-1
11. Wisconsin 8-2-0
12. SMU 6-2-1
13. Maryland 7-2-1
14 Cornell 5-1-1
15. Portland 6-0-3
16. S. Carolina 5-2-0
17 Seton Hall 7-2-0
18. Creighton 8-3-0
19. Rhode Island 9-0-1
20. Penn State 7-2-0
21 . San Diego 6 -1 -2
22. Saint John’s 7-2-1
23. Wis/Milwaukee 8-1-0
24. Townsend State 8-1-0
25. Robert Morris 8-1-0
25 . UNC-Charlotte 5 -2 -2
(Cal Poly opponents in BOLD)
ISA A  Far W e s t R egional
W o m e n 's  Soccer R ankings
1. Portland State 7-2-1
2. Santa Clara 7-2-1
3. Stanford 7-3-0
4. Oregon State 8-3-0
5. UC Irvine 7 -0 -2
6. UCLA 7-1-2
7. Cal Poly 6 - 1 - 1
8. UC Berkeley 5-3-1
9. San Francisco 7-2-1
10. Saint M ary ’s 5-3-1
(Cal Poly opponents in BOLD)
[QUOTE OF THE DAY 1
"W e have to win. This is not a
game we can afford to lose, even it
it’s on the road.”
W olfgang Gartner
Men’s soccer coach on the Mustangs’
game against Loyola Marymount
C A L  POLY 
SPO R TS  H O T L I N E
( 8 0 5 )  7 5 6 -  S C O R
Sports MUSTANG DAILY
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Cal Poly looks 
to end losing 
streak at LMU
ly Gtm  MoaHoy
Doiy Skiff WtitBi
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SopKomor* midRaidar Doug Cox usas his spaad lo laod tka man's soccer *«am with six assists. The 
Mustangs (6-2*1) host the Bay Area Footbal II Club at 7 p.m. / Daily photo by Joa Johnston
After a week to reflect on last Friday’s 1-0 loss to Saint Mary’s, Cal Poly’s men’s soccer team seems poised and ready for a weekend of soccer.Though tonight’s scheduled game was canceled when Menlo College backed out, for those fans who still want to see some soccer the Mustangs have set up a non-NCAA exhibition game against the Bay Area Football Club. The game starts at 7 p.m. at Mustang Stadium.The club is comprised of semi-pro players, in­cluding a few Cal Pbly graduates.Defenders Jesse Hiller and Jeff Oetman, mid­fielder and coach Michael Black, and forward Ryshiem Henderson will all return to play at Mus­tang Stadium.‘’We looked around and we got the best team pos­sible. A team of prospective players for the Major Soccer League,” Cal Poly coach Wolfgang Gartner said.As for the games that count, the Mustangs (6-2-1) play Sunday at Loyola Marymount Univer­sity (2-6).LMU enters Sunday’s game after two overtime victories over UC Irvine and Texas Christian.Mustang defender Jeremey Oetman said the Mustangs are determined to stop their two-game losing streak by beating LMU.‘We obviously need a win after our last two los­ses,” Oetman said. W e need a convincing win — we want a win by at least two goals.”Gartner echoed Oetman’s desire for a win.W e have to win. This is a not a game we can af­ford to lose, even if it’s on the road,” Gartner said.Gartner explained that the playing conditions at LMU are not always ideal as opposed to the com­fortable surroundings of Mustang Stadium.*(At home) we play in front of a huge soccer crowd in a nice sta^um ,” GarUier added. ‘Then we have to play at 1 o’clock on a Sunday afternoon, 90 degrees, in Los Angeles, on an open field with only 50 people watching you.”It affects you somehow,” he said. ‘Tou think itS—  SOCCER page 7
Rodman sports new ‘do’ for Bulls
ly  HkeNaM
jteodotsd Pwss
CHICAGO — Dennis Rodman removed the ski cap, revealing his latest coiffure creation. The hair was red, except for a black bull at the crown.It’s a new era for the Chicago Bulls.*I had a relative who said, •Why run off to join the circus? It’s come to join us,”* Bulls coach Phil Jackson said during media day Thursday when the jtist-ac- quired Rodman stole the spot­light from Michael Jordan, Scot- tie Pippen and the rest of the Bulls. ‘I t ’s a little wild.”Once identified by Jordan’s soaring, balletic moves, the Bulls’ most recognizable player is now a hired gun they used to despise.Jordan and Pippen were most­ly gracious in their comments about their new teammate, the always controversial four-time NBA rebounding champion who arrived this week in a trade with San Antonio for backup center Will Perdue.Pippen seemed skeptical about Rodman’s ability to blend in. “I think we went out and got a good player. Hopefully, we can stay together as a team,” said Pippen, who for the 17 months of Jordan’s retirement was the un­questioned team leader but now must play third fiddle to the
magnificent Michael and the out­rageous Dennis.During the 1991 playoffs, when Rodman was the baddest of the Detroit Pist<ms’ infamous Bad Boys, Pippen was the recipient of a vicious shove in the back that earned Rodman a $5,000 fine.“I knew that question was coming,” said Pippen, who still has a scar on his chin fi-cnn that incident. ‘I've pretty much put it all behind me, and I realize that we’re now teammates.”Has he had any meaningful conversations with Rodman since? ‘TIo,” Pippen said, *and I probably never will.”Jordan said that incident “created a fire in us to beat his team. In essence, it helped us get better. Once we beat Detroit, we felt confident we could beat anybody. That helped, even though it created some anger and some hate.”The hate, Jordan said, is gone. The Bulls got past the Pistons and won three consecutive titles before Jordan retired to play baseball. Jordan returned last March because he thought the Bulls could win a championship. They couldn’t with the players they had — or, more accurately, the power forward they didn’t have.Jordan and Pippen were im­pressed that Jackson and general manager Jerry Krause included them in the decision to
go after the 6-foot-8 Rodman.“He wants to win,” Jordan said. “For Scottie and myself, when our opinions were asked if we should need this guy, (we said) ‘We desperately need this guy.’“Everybod]r’s condemning this man before he even steps onto the court I believe in giving the guy an opportunity to prove him­self. Maybe he’s a changed guy. Maybe he understands things better than you think he does. Fm going into this situation with an open mind and not looking for a time bomb to burst*Pippen is taking more of a show-me approach.Asked what kind of defensive impact Rodman would have on the team, Pippen said; “Does that mean he’s going to play every game?”It was a reasonable response.In his last two seasons with San Antonio, rather than being the missing piece of a champion­ship puzzle, Rodman mostly made news for missed practices, internal conflicts and brazen an­tics during games.Jordan said he wouldn't be Rodman’s baby-sitter or con­science.“I’m not going to take that responsibility. A^atever Dennis does, we will talk to him collec­tively,” Jordan said. “But we don’t anticipate that. We feel Dennis wants to be here for a
See RODMAN page 7
No excuses, 
Sharks want 
production
SAN JOSE, Calif.— It’s Year Five for the San Jose Sharks, time to put away any lingering notion that guts and y o u t l^  ex­uberance is enough for a place in the playoffs.' ^ s  season, the Sharks must produce.“We can’t  use our expansion or our youth as an excuse any more,” winger Ray Whitney ex­plained.The Sharks graduated from their first four years in the NHL with surprising flair, edging into the second round of the playoffs for the past two seasons with up­sets of Detroit and Calgary.But the Sharks have yet to record a season above .500, something they’re hoping to change in Year Five. The team was 33-35-16 in 1993-94 and a lockout-shortened 19-25-4 last season.“Now is the time to get really serious,” said right wing Ulf' Dahlen, who led the team last season with 11 goals and 23 as­sists. “We have to work to be­come better.”The emphasis, said Sharks coach Kevin Constantine, is to move toward a more offensive 
See SHARKS page 7
